CAMPUS ACCESS GUIDE
For Individuals With Disabilities

INTRODUCTION
This is the 5th edition of the OSU Stillwater Access Guide. It has been updated to depict current, key access features. It contains one large map of central campus (printed on the reverse side) along with NW campus, Legend, and a smaller Key Map (smaller map combining central & NW campus).

Dedicated efforts of staff, students, and the Physical Plant, Office of Facilities Information have made the maps as accurate and helpful as possible. The campus is ever-changing, however, and your assistance is needed to continually update and publish the best possible product. Please notify the Office of ADA Compliance (315 Student Union, 405-744-7116 /TTY) to report errors or make suggestions.

All sidewalks should be considered accessible routes, unless highlighted in red. Accessibility features are depicted in blue, yellow, orange, and red, with red signifying barriers. Please refer to the LEGEND for definitions of symbols used to identify curb openings, ramps, accessible entries and power-assisted doors, accessible parking spaces, accessible restroom locations, and other access features.

PARKING INFORMATION
Parking in all lots is by permit only (obtained through OSU Parking Services, 405-744-7116 /TTY) to report errors or make suggestions. All metered parking areas also exist. OSU faculty, staff, and students must purchase an OSU permit with accessibility parking status. This permit allows you to park in accessible spaces, staff, student, and accessible spaces. Parking without an appropriate permit will result in tickets, fines, and/or towing at the owner's expense.